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Local Actor Ian Bell Stars in ACT Theatre’s Upcoming
Interactive Storytelling Experience

EVERY BRILLIANT THING
On stage March 17-April 2, this play blends comedy, improv, and audience

interaction to great effect - tickets on sale now at acttheatre.org

SEATTLE, WA (February 15, 2023) – ACT Theatre’s highly anticipated original production of
the international sensation Every Brilliant Thing takes the stage this spring in the round of the
Allen Theatre. The play, written by Duncan Macmillan with Jonny Donahoe, is a heartwarming
and hilarious look at the lengths we go to for those we love and has been playing to acclaim
across the world, including a recent HBO special. Every Brilliant Thing stars local actor Ian
Bell (with understudy Imogen Love) and runs March 17-April 2, 2023. Tickets are available
now at ACTtheatre.org or by calling the ACT Box Office at (206) 292-7676.

What makes this production truly unique is that it is meant to be performed in the round,
surrounded by the audience, creating an interactive theatre experience for everyone in
attendance. The production will be directed by ACT Theatre’s Artistic Director John Langs
with stage design by Parmida Ziaei.

Every Brilliant Thing is a one-person show that tells the story of a young person's journey to
create a list of every brilliant thing in the world in the name of creating happiness. The play is an
exploration of grief, depression, and the resilience of the human spirit, and the in-the-round
setting will make the audience feel as though they are a part of the story themselves.

ACT Artistic Director and show director John Langs says, “In times of uncertainty, where do you
draw your strength? This is the question at the heart of Every Brilliant Thing, a show that seems
to be the perfect remedy for the past few years, and so beautifully articulates all the reasons we
have to keep our heads up, our spirits high, and our eyes on what is possible. Of course, it
takes an extraordinary human to pull off this show, and ACT is so fortunate to welcome back Ian
Bell, who will be our guide on this playful and profound journey. We can’t wait for Seattle to
experience this show–it’s a real gift.”

MEET THE CAST AND CREATIVE TEAM

https://www.acttheatre.org
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ABOUT IAN BELL (Performer)

Ian Bell has previously performed at ACT in Trip to Bountiful, The
Pillowman, Black Coffee, and several productions of A Christmas
Carol, playing a variety of roles including Fezziwig, Cratchit, and in
2018, Scrooge. Ian created and hosted the series Seattle
Confidential, which shared anonymously penned essays and
monologues about the life experiences that unite us. Ian is the
director and producer of the Brown Derby Series (soon to resume),
presenting satirical staged readings of pop-culture screenplays with
a counter-culture sensibility inspired by the Theatre of the
Ridiculous. Ian directed Hedwig and the Angry Inch starring Jinkx
Monsoon at the Moore Theatre in 2013. His decades-long career in
Seattle theatre includes several shows at the Seattle Repertory
Theatre, Re-bar, and Empty Space Theatre (where he earned a
Garland Award from Backstage West for his portrayal of Mugsy in

Patrick Maber’s Dealer’s Choice). Ian is a graduate of Bennington College.

ABOUT JOHN LANGS (Director)

John Langs has served as Artistic Director since 2016. He joined ACT in 2013 as Associate
Artistic Director. Langs’ 16-year freelance career afforded him the opportunity to work with many
prestigious theatre companies across the country. He has directed productions at Playwrights
Horizons NY, Ensemble Studio Theater NY, Milwaukee Repertory Theatre, Lookingglass
Theater Company in Chicago, Circle X in Los Angeles, The Resident Ensemble, New Century
Theatre Company, Washington Ensemble Theatre, and Seattle Shakespeare Company. Langs
received his directing degree from the University of North Carolina School of the Arts. Some of
his favorite directing credits include The Shaggs Philosophy of the World (Los Angeles Drama
Critic Circle Award for Best Original Musical), Brothers Karamazov (seven LADCC Awards
including Best Production of the year and Best Direction) and directing Kurt Beattie in King Lear.
Langs received the first annual Seattle Gregory Award honoring excellence in direction for The
Adding Machine. As a dedicated fan of original work, Langs has shepherded over a dozen
projects to their premiere production.

ABOUT THE CREATIVE TEAM
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The creative team features director John Langs, scenic design by Parmida Ziaei, costume
design by Danielle Nieves, lighting design by Lilly McLeod, sound design by Maggie Rogers,
stage management by Jeffrey K. Hanson, and production assistance by Max Zamorano.

FOR EDITORS/PRODUCERS:
WHAT:
Every Beautiful Thing
By Duncan Macmillan
with Jonny Donahoe

The color yellow. Sunsets. Things with stripes. Wearing a cape. Ice cream! There are a million
brilliant things. Can you name them all?

The hit play and international sensation Every Brilliant Thing by Duncan Macmillan with Jonny
Donahoe is an immersive storytelling experience blending comedy, improv, and audience
interaction to tell the story of an adult growing up in the shadow of mental illness and learning to
grapple with their own experiences of love, loss, and a finding a new way forward, one brilliant
thing at a time.

WHEN:
March 17 - April 2, 2023
Performances run Tuesday-Friday at 7:30pm, Saturday-Sunday at 2:00pm & 7:00pm, with
select Thursday matinees at 2:00pm
Run time is approximately 90 minutes with no intermission

Key Dates:
● Previews: March 17-22
● Opening Night: Thursday, March 23 at 7:30pm
● Post-show Discussion: March 28, 7:30pm
● TeenACT performance: April 1, 2:00pm
● Tix for Teachers: March 19, 7:00pm
● ASL performance: April 2, 2:00pm
● AD performance: April 1, 2:00pm

WHERE:
ACT Theatre’s Allen Theatre, located at 700 Union Street in Downtown Seattle.

TICKETS:
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Tickets start at $39. We are proud to offer a range of ticket prices for all our plays, including
pay what you choose tickets for each performance, making theatre affordable for everyone.

To purchase tickets, visit https://acttheatre.org

PHOTOGRAPHY AND VIDEO
Production images will become available in the coming weeks. For available pre-production
images or artwork, please visit our Press Room online >>

CONNECT ON SOCIAL:
acttheatre.org
Facebook - /ACTtheatre
Instagram - @ACTtheatre
Show tags: #ACTtheatre #EveryBrilliantThingSeattle

ABOUT ACT - A CONTEMPORARY THEATRE
Steadfast in its dedication to producing work that sparks an authentic curiosity about the human
condition, ACT produces bold, audacious works of contemporary theatre from its home in Seattle.
Over the last 55 years, ACT has been the voice of contemporary theatre in the Pacific Northwest,
presenting necessary and relevant works on current themes and producing more than 300 plays and
musicals, including 47 world premieres. Led by Artistic Director John Langs and Managing Director
Anita Shah, ACT is a theatre where artistic ambition and civic engagement unite around the mission
to nurture theatre-makers of the next generation.

ACT is here to challenge how stories are told.

Thank you to our Theatre and Season Sponsors: 4Culture, ArtsFund, National Endowment for
the Arts, Seattle Office of Arts & Culture, The Shubert Foundation, Nesholm Family Foundation,
and Katharyn Alvord Gerlich.

# # #

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Shane Regan, Michelle Sanders Communications
253-241-4407
shane@michellesanderspr.com

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1zIe6Z_PtOTJt0A1TSMbuO2hA6GBXzNeG?usp=sharing
http://www.facebook.com/acttheatre
https://www.instagram.com/acttheatre/

